
































































































































































































































































































D npeRTMENTAL C onnnsP oNDENcE

Orrrcr oF THE
C¡rv ArroRr.¡rY Kit Williams

City AttornE

Blake Pennington
Assistønt City Attorney

Patti Mulford
Paralegøl

TO: Mayor |ordan
City Council

CC: Don Marr, Chief of Staff
Paul Becker, Finance Director

FROM: Kit Williams, City AttorneY

DATE: September 29, 2015

RE: Questionable legality of the City Council agreeing to assume local
police and firemen's pension debts

In reviewing the Fayetteville Firefighters Pension Fund Special

Report I received late yesterday afternoon, I noted one very important
assumption which I believe is legatly incorrect. On Exhibit 1., page L under

No Changes the report states:

"No Changes. The Pension Fund could continue on the same

path that they are currently pursuing. The base benefit

projection shows that the Pension Fund would deplete assets in
2020. If you assume the city would then be responsible for
the benefit payments, then the additional contributions needed

would be benefit payments in excess of millage and premium
tax." (emphasis added).

Under one of the Negative consequences, the Actuary for the

Arkansas Fire and Pension Review Board (PRB) states:



"Negative. If the Fund did deplete its assets, the City is
assumed to be responsible for picking up the benefit
payments. This would be difficult for the City and would be a
public relations problem." (emphasis added).

These highly questionable "assumptions" by the State Pension Relief
Board are absolutely critical to your decision whether or not to consolidate
the local closed pension plans with the State LOPFI retirement plan (which
covers most current fire and police officers). I believe those PRB
assumptions are wrong and are made without any reference to any
supporting state statute that could require Fayetteville's taxpayers to pay
the debts of the independent Fayetteville Police or Firefighters Pension and
Relief Board and pension funds.

I believe and have opined for nine years that "the City of Fayetteville,
itsell is NOT responsible to make pension payments if the pension fund
goes broke. The Pension Board administers the Pension Fund and is
responsible to make certain it remains healtþ." City Attorney memo to
Police Pension Board of Trustees of October 4, 2006. I warned the
Fayetteville Firefighters Pension and Relief Board in my memo of April 28,
2008 that bankruptcy of the pension plan was coming. The result of such a
bankruptcy would be that " (a)ll pension benefits will then be drastically
reduced placing your pensioners in dire financial straits. Benefits must be
reduced to sustainable levels very soon to avoid this train wreck scenario."

The Fayetteville Firemen's Pension and Relief Board is independent
of the Fayettevitle City Council and composed of four retired firefighters
(all beneficiaries) and the Mayor as Chair and the City Clerk as Secretary.
"The board thus created shall provide for the disbursement of the firemen's
relief and pension fund and shall designate its beneficiaries as directed in
the act." A.C.A. S 24-11-801 (b).

The Fayetteville Firemen's Pension and Relief Board is statutorily
granted many powers including dispensing money from the fund by
majority vote (A.C.A. S 24-11-802); making procedure rules {A.C.A. S 24-11-
801 (e)); compelling witnesses to attest and testify {A.C.A. S 24-11-803
(a)(t)(e)); administering oaths [A.C.A. S 24-11-803 (a)(t)@)]; disbursing



revenue from the pension fund {A.C.A. S 24-11'-803 (b)}; hiring and paying

trust administrators (A.C.A. S 24-9-204); and financial advisors.

I found out how independent the Fayetteville Police and Firemen's

Pension and Relief Boards were during my last years as an Alderman.

Even though the City had not levied any discretionary millage at that time,

our local Pension Boards had been sued along with the School District and

County for failing to "roll back" their millage in violation of Amendment

59 (now Article 16 S 1.4 of the Arkansøs Constitution) when the property
valuation had escalated over 10% from the previous year. I felt the

proffered defense by the School Board, County and Pension Boards was

ioo weak and that we should accept the reduced settlement offered by the

taxpayers' attorney.

So I drafted a Resolution to do so and offered it at the Agenda

Session. I was then properly informed that the Pension Boards were

independent of the City and City Council and made their own legal

decisions so my proposed Resolution could not be considered. I
understood and withdrew my request. A couple yeafs later my
predecessor then representing the Pension Boards agreed to the final
settlement of the Amendment 56 taxpayer suit and I presented his

documents for approval of the Pension Boards. These agreements rolled
back the millage from .5 to .4 for both Pension Funds and paid the

taxpayers' attorney fees.

Later when I believed the County Assessor had misread the Tax

Incremental Funding statute and constitutional amendment and

misallocated the property tax increment necessary to pay off the TIF bonds,

I brought a Declaratory Judgment Action and sued all entities receiving

property tax millage including the Fayetteville Police and Firemen's

Pension and Relief Boards as separate defendants. These Boards obtained

their own lawyer, argued their side of the case and received relief in the

final Judgment which resolved that case

This Declaratory ]udgment suit was decided initially at the Circuit
Court level, but was modified in the City's, Library's and Pension Boards'

favor following appeal to the Arkansas Supreme Court. Thus, it is crystal



clear that both the Fayetteville Firemen's Pension and Relief Board and
the Fayetteville Police Pension and Relief Board are legally separate and
independent governmental entities from the City of Fayetteville.

So why is it so important that the Fayetteville Police and Firemen's
Pension Plans are independen! separate goverrunental entities? I will get
to that in a minute when I discuss the most important and costly lawsuit
ever filed against Fayetteville. But now, lefs look at the state statutes
governing Local Firemen's and Police Pension and Relief Boards about
what happens if a pension fund runs out of money.

The statutes governing both the local Firemen's and local Police
Pension Funds are clear about what happens if the Pension Fund becomes
exhausted. Please note that these statutes DO NOT say the city's taxpayers
are on the hook to pay anything more than the continuing millage.

" (b) Should the fund provided for in this subchapter be
insufficient to make full payment of the amount of pensions to
all persons entitled thereto, then the fund shall be prorated
among those entitled by the proper authorities as may be

:":î" 

just and equitabre'

(d) For the purpose of determining how to prorate benefits, the
proration shall be considered just and equitable if:

(L) The board pays the full minimum benefit each month to all
eligible beneficiaries until assets in the fund are depleted for the
fiscal yeaÍ, at which time all payments shall cease until
revenues are received for the next fiscal year; or

(2) The board decreases all payments to all eligible beneficiaries
by an equal proportion for the fiscal year and does not allow
the assets in the fund to become fully depleted." A.C.A . S 24-11,-
807 (b) and (d)(1X2). Minimum payments generally-Proration
upon insufficiency of fund.
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The local Police Pension and Relief Board is also directed to prorate

the benefits if the pension fund becomes depleted and insufficient to pay

the full amount of benefits.

"If aT any time there should not be sufficient money in the fund
to pay each person a full amount to which he or she may be

entitled, the beneficiaries shall be paid by protating the fund
available among them." A.C.A. S 24-11.-416. Proration where

fund insufficient.

In neither of these statutes that describe what is to be done upon
bankruptcy of the pension funds are the City or city taxpayers even

mentioned. Under current state law, it appears clear that debts or lack of

solvency of the local pension funds is NOT a Fayetteville debt, but solely

the responsibility of the pension boards.

The Arkansas Fire and Pension Review Board and probably some of

the local Firemen's and Police Pension and Relief Boar members are asking

the City Council to assume liability for the millions of dollars of shorffall in
these pension funds caused when the original retirement benefits were

raised by the boards from 50o/o of ending salary to 90% of ending salary

plus surviving spousal and other benefits. Not only would the millions of
dollars eventually needed take money away from current employee needs,

citizen services and capital improvements , but I am afraid such a decision

might be an itlegal exaction as violative of tFre Arkønsas Constitution.

The City learned a hard and very expensive lesson when we were

sued by our sanitation rate payers over the City's illegal attempt to pay off
the failed incinerator bond issue. I studied this debacle which cost our
citizens several million dollars in attorneys' fees when it occurred and

vowed to myself to try to prevent its reoccurrence during my service as

Fayetteville City Attorney.

The facts of the Incinerator Case and the current proposal to assume

and pay the unfunded pension liabitities of our local, closed pension plans

are dangerously similar. The City of Fayetteville played a large part both



in the creation of the Northwest Recovery Authority and the Fayetteville

Firemen's and Police Pension and Relief Boards. The seven Directors of the

Fayetteville Board atl also occupied seven of the nine board positions on

the Northwest Resource Recovery Authority. The Mayor and City Clerk

are a minority on both our local pension boards while the Fayetteville

Board of Directors had a super majority on the Resource Recovery

Authority.

The Northwest Arkansas Resource Recovery Authority issued about
g16-17 million of bonds to build and install the proposed incinerator. The

two local pension boards have a combined actuarial deficit of about that

much. The Fayetteville Board of Directors during a quick December 3L't

meeting approved a contract required by the insurance company insuring

the Recovery AuthoritY bonds.

"The changes mandated by the insurance company would
require the City of Fayetteville to unconditionally gllaraîtee to

collect sanitation fees from its citizens and then to pay over

from its sanitation fund a sufficient amount of funds to pay all
of the Authority's obligations on the fixed rate bonds . . . . The

guarantee would be absolute and require that tipping fees be

èoilected and paid over to the Authority from sanitation funds
without setoff abatement, credil, or other reduction so long as

the bonds remained unredeemed. Under the mandated

changes, the City of Fayetteville could not terminate the

agïeement even if the Authority were in complete default . . ."
Barnhørt a. City of Føyetteaille, Ark.,321 Ark. 197,202,900 s.w.
2d 539, 541 (1995).

The Fayetteville City Attorney at that time had recommended quick

appïoval of this (unconstitutional) contract that was the basis of the illegal

exaction as determined by the Arkansas Supreme Court.

"The city attorney for Fayetteville certified to the insurance

company that the amendments had been made, were

enforceable, and that Fayetteville was obligated to pay not only
its own tipping fees but those of West Fork and Washington



County as well, regardless of whether the project was

compläted of functional and regardless of whether the

Authority provided alternative faciliti es'" Id'

I will NOT reconunend to you to enter into an agreement with the

Arkansas Fire and Pension Review Board that could obligate our taxpayers

to pay millions of dollars for pension obligations that are culrently not our

ta*payers' responsibility beyónd their .8 mills of property tax paid each

year.

The Arkansas Supreme Court determined that the "Authority is a

separate governmentai entttyi' even though its Board_ was clearly

.orrt oll"d by the seven members of the Fayetteville Board of Directots. 32'L

Ark. at202,900 S.W.2d. at.542. Both local pension boards are also separate

governmental entities which have a small minority of elected city

gorrurrr*ent members who obviously cannot control these boards. These

úoards are clearly controlled by the super majorities of retired

members/beneficiaries. Thus, these pension boards are even more

separate and independent from the City than the Resource Recovery

Authority which was dominated by Fayetteville Board Members'

"Even though the City of Fayetteville had no obligation to pay

the bonds, it assumed the debt of the Authority, a separate

governmental entity, and levied a charge against the residences

lo puy the Authority's debt. The City was without authority to

levy á f"" that was to pay the long-term debt of the Authority'
Thus, the ordinance imposing the charge was unlawful."

The Arkansas Supreme Court further stated: "We have long held that

a city is not authorized to pay or assume the obligation of a separate

goverrunental entitY . . . ." Id.

The principal holdings of the Incinerator Case was that the City of

Fayettevi[ã was constitutionally barred from lending its credit (by agreeing

to pay) to bond debt of the Northwest Arkansas Resource Recovery.

U#orto"ately,the PRB is asking we agïee to pay the millions of dollars of



shortfall in the local pension funds which is not our legal responsibility.

That I believe would also be unconstitutional.

"(i)t is undisputed that under the terms of the Waste Disposal

Agreemen! Fayetteville was unconditionally required to pay
all of the debt of the Authority, including debt incurred as a

result of default by the City of West Fork or Washington
County, even if Fayetteville received no services from the

Authority. This was in violation of Article L6, section L, which
provides that no municipality shall ever lend its credit for any
purpose whatsoevet." Id. at206,900 S.W. 2d at543.

I also could find no statutory authority to assign local firemen's or
police pension funds to the Arkansas Local Police and Fire Retirement

System except lor "srnall funds" "that cover fewer than five (5) members."

A.C.A. 524-11"-406 (u) {for police} and A.C.A. S 24-1'l'-804 (a) {for
firefighters). Both our local pension funds contain many times that number
of mãmbers so that neither of the above statutes would appear to be

applicable to those pension funds nor provide authority to shift the

administration responsibility to the Arkansas Local Police and Firemen's

Retirement System (LOPFÐ.

Therefore, I believe trying to assume the millions of dollars of
actuarial debt of the pension plans is not only tikely unconstitutional, but
may not even be authorized in state statutes. Accordingly, I recommend

that the City Council not attempt to transfer the administration of the local

pension funds to LOPFI nor assume any of the millions of dollars of likely
debt of these funds.
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OrrrcE oF THE
Crrv ArroRNpv

TO: Mayor |ordan
Don lN'4aru, Chief of Staff
Paul Becker, Finance Director

CC: Sondra Smith, City Clerk

FROM: Kit Williams/ City Attorne,,oc
DATE: October 8,20L5

RE: Procedure to raise millage rate supporting closed Fire and Police

Pension and Relief Funds: Amendment 31 Police and Firefighters'
Retirement Salaries and Pensions

Amendment 30 City Libraries provides clear procedure for a petition
for the tax levy for an election to establish or change the tax levy to support

city libraries. Amendment 32 County or City Hospitals likewise

esiablishes clear procedure for a petition for tax levy to support such public

hospitals.

Amendment 31 Police and Firefighters' Retirement Salaries and

Pensions has no similar procedural provisions explaining how to petition

for an election to levy the millage. However, A.C.A . S 24-11'-402,403 and

404 (Police) and SS 24-1L-812 (Firefighters) provide statutory authoúzed

procedures for submitting the question of millage to support these pension

iunds. I believe that the millage increase elections should be requested and

called by:

'1.. Both pension boards should pass irrevocable resolutions requesting

that the City Council consolidate administration of their pension funds

Kit Williams
City Attorney

Blake Pennington
Assßtønt City Attorney

Patti Mulford
Pøralegal



with LOPFI pursuant to a 25 year amorttzation with 0% COLA Agreement
and appoint the City Council to be its agent in this process if the citizens
approve increasing each fund's supporting millage from .4 to 1.0.

2. Then, the City Council should approve a Special Election for both
funds to'increase the millage rate from .4 to 1.0 mill to be paid to the City
which would then pay all such millage revenue to the Arkansas Local
Police and Fire Retirement System.

g. The City should draft an appropriate petition requestin g anelection
to increase the millage for both funds with the proceeds to be paid to the
City and then sent to the Arkansas Local Police and Fire Retirement System
to fund both the local closed plans and the ongoing LOPFI plan for current
police officers and firefighters when they retire.

If the citizens vote to increase the millage in order to enable the
consolidation of the administration of the local closed plans and help pay
future expenses for new police and fire retirees, the constitutional problems
of the City of illegally assuming the debts of the closed plans should be
resolved and the future financial stability of all pension benefits for all
retirees (old and new LOPFI plans) should be assured.
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Branson, Lisa

From: Smith, Sondra
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 2:52 PM
To: Branson, Lisa
Subject: FW: Fayetteville Firemans Retiree Plan

 
 
Sondra 
 
Office of the City Clerk Treasurer 
Sondra E. Smith  CAMC, CMC 
City Clerk Treasurer 
113 W. Mountain Street, Suite 308 
Fayetteville, AR 72701 
(479) 575-8323 
ssmith@fayetteville-ar.gov  
 
 

 
 

From: Pat Boudrey [mailto:patboudrey@cox.net]  
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 2:09 PM 
Cc: Smith, Sondra <ssmith@fayetteville‐ar.gov>; JODY CARRIERO <JodyC@oca‐actuaries.com>; DAVID CLARK 
<Dclark@lopfi‐prb.com>; KIT WILLIAMS <kwilliams@fayetteville‐ar.com>; Becker, Paul <pbecker@fayetteville‐ar.gov> 
Subject: FW: Fayetteville Firemans Retiree Plan 

 
From Donna Mason wife of FFD Retiree Larry mason 
 
From: lkdjmason@aol.com [mailto:lkdjmason@aol.com]  
Sent: Thursday, October 8, 2015 10:48 AM 
To: mayor@fayetteville‐ar.gov; ward1_pos1@fayetteville‐ar.gov; ward1_pos2@fayetteville‐ar.gov; 
ward2_pos1@fayetteville‐ar.gov; ward2_pos2@fayetteville‐ar.gov; ward3_pos1@fayetteville‐ar.gov; 
ward3_pos2@fayettevile‐ar.gov; ward4_pos1@fayetteville‐ar.gov; longward4@gmail.com 
Subject: Fayetteville Firemans Retiree Plan 

 
Mayor Lioneld Jordan and the Fayetteville City Council 
  
This email is concerning the old Fireman's Pension Plan for the City of Fayetteville. 
  
I am Donna Mason, the wife of FFD retiree Larry Mason.  My husband was a Fayetteville firefighter for the city, until he 
developed Parkinson Disease and had to take an early retirement. Larry was 34 years old when he first became ill.  When 
Larry first became ill with Parkinson Disease I took him to Houston, TX to the best Parkinson doctor available. This 
specialist had done many studies on the disease and its causes.  At the time the doctor told us that  Larry probably had 
Parkinson Disease from being a fireman. Early onset of Parkinson Disease is very rare and firemen at the time had a 
higher percentage of the disease than the normal public.  He stated that he had probably breathed some fumes in a fire 
and that caused the disease.  My husband as Pat Boudrey stated in her email was a member of the "Old Guard".  He 
went to numerous fires that required going into buildings and not having the proper equipment to safely protect the 
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firefighter.  After he developed the disease Larry still worked as a fireman for about 8 years until the disease progressed 
to the point he could no longer work. 
  
My husband has had the disease for 34 years and as you can imagine is classified as catastrophically disabled.  My 
husband and I have been married for 46 years and I have taken care of him and stood beside him while raising two 
boys.  We depend on this retirement for a living.  When Larry joined the fire department he was told his retirement that he 
contributed to would be for the rest of his life and for the rest of my life as well.  He was not allowed to pay into social 
security or medicare as some of the other city jobs are.   
  
My husband risked his life to protect the City of Fayetteville and make the City a more secure place to live. My husbands 
life story is just one of many similar stories from these aging firefighters.  I feel like it is the moral duty of the City of 
Fayetteville to take care of the aging firefighters and their spouses and stand by them in their time of need.  It is very 
stressful to take care of a severely disabled person and I am asking the City of Fayetteville to help relieve some of this 
stress by voting for the retirement plan to be sent to LOPFI with the current benefits. 
  
Thank you, 
  
Donna Mason 
479-530-1310 
lkdjmason@aol.com 
 

 

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software. 
www.avast.com  

 



'R"rolutiotr to AsiUtr Lorul Pl* Ad*ittitttutiott to LOPFI

Whereas, the Board of Trustees (the Board) of the FAYETTEVILLE FIRE Pension and Relief

Fund (the Local plan), desires to assign administration of the Local Plan to the Arkansas Local

Polics and Fire Retirement System (LOPFI) pursuant to Act 364 of 198 1 , as amended; and

Whereas, such action shall not change the benefit structure unless a benefit increase is approved

by the governing body of FAYETTEVILLE, Arkansas; and

Whereas, the Board received and reviewed the latest actuarial report from LOPFI, which states

the initial required employer contribution rate(s); and

Whereas, LOPFI will administer the Local Plan at an annual cost not to exceed Yz of lo/o of active

member payroll plus 1% of average annual assets of the Local Plan; and

Whereas, the Board finds it is in the best interest of the Local Plan and its participants to have

LOPFI administer the Local Plan; therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED, the Board hereby elects to assign administration of the Local Plan to

LOPFI.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the Board requests the CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE, apolitical

subdivision of the State of Arkansas, to act as its agent henceforth.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the Board understands any agreement to administer the Local
plan by LOPFI shall be entered into by and with the governing body of FAYETTEVILLE,
Arkansas, as the Board's agent, and that such agreement shall dissolve said Board of Trustees.

CERTIFICATION

V/e certifvg-w accurately states the action of said Board of Trustees. Approved this

/ Jf */r/qKe
C

Member

Member

Member

Member



Smith, Sondra

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sondra-

David

David Clark < dclark@lopfi-prb.com >

Thursday, October 0l-, 2015 4:02 PM

Smith, Sondra

RE: Firemen's Pension Consolidate with LOPFI Resolution

No. The signatures are only for those who approved the wording of the resolution.

From: Smith, Sondra [mailto:ssmith@fayetteville-ar.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 01-,2015 4:00 PM

To: David Clark <dclark@lopfi-prb.com>
Subject: RE: Firemen's Pension Consolidate with LOPFI Resolution

Do they sign the resolution if they voted against it?

Sondrø

OfJice of the City Clerk Tressurer
SONúTA E. SMith CAMC, CMC
City Clerk Treasurer
I I3 W. Mountain Street, Suite 308
Fayetteville, AR 72701
(479) s75-8323
s s mit h@fqv et t ev Ìl I e- ar. g ov

fiiTY OF

Rl{Â:fd5¡15
sr,ìlln *,¿¡ n¡tro"".-"..,4

From: David Clark Imailto:dclark@lopfi-prb.com]
Sent: Thursday, OctoberOI,201-5 3:56 PM

To: Smith, Sondra <ssmith@favetteville-ar.gov>
Subject: RE: Firemen's Pension Consolidate with LOPFI Resolution

Hi Sondra-

Yes, please do ensure all approving parties provide their signature.

Thank you,

David



From: Smith, Sondra Imailto:ssmith@favetteville-ar.gov]
Sent: Thursday; October O1-,2OL5 3:53 PM

To: David Clark <dclark@lopfi-prb.com>

Subject: Firemen's Pension Consolidate with LOPFI Resolution

Hi David,

Do all the Firemen's board members who voted for the resolution to consolidate with LOPFI, need to sign the
resolution that was included in the documents that we received?

Thank yoa!

Sondru

Ofjice oÍ the Ciry Clerk Treasurer
Sondra E. Smith CAMC, CMC
City Clerk Treasurer
I l3 W. Mountain Street, Suite 308
Fayetteville, AR 72701
(479) s7s-8323
s sm it h@fav ett ev i I I e- a r. gov

CITY ÜF

ry""**a*-xJT
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FAYETTEVILLE FIRE FIGHTERS OLD PENSION PLAN 
 

 
MAYOR LIONELD JORDAN AND THE FAYETTELLE CITY COUNCIL 

 
 
THIS EMAIL IS IN REGARD TO THE OLD PENSION PLAN FOR THE RETIRED FAYETTEVILLE FIREFIGHTERS. 
 I AM PAT BOUDREY, THE WIFE OF FFD RETIREE JACK BOUDREY AND THE MOTHER OF CURRENT 22 
YEAR VETERAN FFD FIREFIGHTER BATTALION CHIEF TRAVIS BOUDREY. 
 

I WAS IN ATTENDANCE AT THE CITY COUNCIL MEETING LAST TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. THEREFORE, I 
AM AWARE OF ALL THE FACTS PRESENTED THAT EVENING.  MY VIEWPOINT IS NOT LEGALITY OR 
GENERAL FUND DRIVEN.  THIS GROUP OF MEN AFFECTIONALY CALLED THE “OLD GUARD” HAVE 
FOUGHT SOME OF THE WORST FIRES IN THE CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE’S HISTORY.  MANY BUILDINGS 
STAND TODAY BECAUSE OF THEIR VALLIANT EFFORTS, ASK THE CONGREGATION  AT THE CENTRAL 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH ON DICKSON STREET, SEVERAL BUILDINGS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
ARKNASAS INCLUDING OLD MAIN AND HILL HALL, BUSINESS BUILDINGS  AND PRIVATE HOMES TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION.  
 

BACK IN THEIR DAY THEY FOUGHT THESE FIRES WITHOUT MUCH OF THE NECESSARY EQUIPMENT 
NEEDED.  MY HUSBAND ON MANY OCCASIONS, ENTERED BURNING BUILDINGS WITHOUT A SCOTT 
AIRPACK BECAUSE THERE WASN’T ENOUGH ON THE TRUCK TO SUPPLY EVERYONE. 
 

OH, DID I MENTION THEY WERE ALSO REQUIRED TO RUN THE AMBULANCE SERVICE FOR THE CITY OF 
FAYETTEVILLE. 
WITH NO EMT OR PARAMEDIC TRAINING WHAT SO EVER, THEY HAD TO RELY ON A CPR CLASS, A FIRST 
AID KIT, AN OXYGEN TANK AND A LEAD FOOT ON THE GAS PEDAL TO GET THE PATIENT TO THE 
HOSPITAL, NEEDLESS TO SAY SOMETIMES IT DIDN’T END TO WELL.  THE LOSS OF THE PATIENT  
ALWAYS LED TO A HELPLESS AND DISTURBING FEELING, WITH WHICH THEY HAD TO COPE. 
 

THERE WAS THE MANDATORY LIVE IN TOWN RULE. 
WE HAD TO RESIDE INSIDE THE CITY LIMITS OF FAYETTEVILLE, CHECKING “OUT OF TOWN” IF WE WENT 
ACROSS THE BORDERS OF THE CITY.  JACK & I BOTH HAD PARENTS LIVING IN SPRINGDALE, THEREFORE 
JUST TO GO SEE THEM REQUIRED CALLING STATION #1 TO CHECK OUT OF TOWN.  IF THERE WERE 
OTHERS AHEAD OF US ALREADY OUT OF TOWN WE HAD TO WAIT TO VISIT ANOTHER TIME.  THE 
REASON FOR THIS, THEY WERE ON CALL 24/7, ALWAYS SHORTHANDED.  BETWEEN BEING ON 24 HOUR 
SHIFTS AND UP NIGHTS WHILE ALWAYS ON CALL, WELL IT MADE SLEEP, A LUXURY.  
 
THE OLD GURAD IN MANY CASES WORKED SEVERAL YEARS ALONE AT THE FIRE STATIONS FOR THEIR 24 
HOUR SHIFTS, BEING THE FIRST ON THE SCENE ALONE WAS SCARY AND DEMANDING.  THEY COULD 
ONLY DO WHAT ONE MAN COULD DO UNTIL FIREFIGHTERS THAT WERE ON CALL OR AT OTHER 
STATIONS COULD GET THERE TO ASSIST.   
 

 ALL THE LIVES OF THE FAMILIES WERE FULL OF SACRAFICES SO THE HUSBAND COULD DO THE JOB 
REQUIRED BY THE CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE.  VACATION WAS THE ONLY TIME THEY WERE TRULY AWAY 
FROM THE JOB. SO AS YOU CAN TELL LIFE WASN’T EASY ON THE HOME FRONT EITHER. 
 

 THE CITY HAS MADE GREAT STRIDES IN EQUIPMENT, MAN POWER AND FIRE PREVENTION FROM THE 
OLD GUARD DAYS UNTIL PRESENT. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

I HAVE A SUMMARY OF THE AGES OF THE 51 PENSIONERS THAT RECEIVE CHECKS EACH MONTH. 
I REALIZE THESE AGES HAVE BEEN INCULDED IN THE ACTUARY STUDY PERCENTAGE YOU RECEIVED LAST 
TUESDAY FROM THE PENSION REVIEW BOARD. 
TO SEE THEM ON PAPER MIGHT BE A LITTLE DIFFERENT IN THE FACT THAT MANY NEED THEIR MONEY 
NOW AS THEY FINISH OUR THEIR LIVES NOT 15 OR 25 YEARS DOWN THE ROAD WHERE ALL OF YOU ARE 
WORRIED THAT MONIES WILL HAVE TO COME FROM THE GENERAL FUND.  I ALSO REALIZE YOU HAVE A 
DUTY TO THE TAXPAYERS AND CURRENT CITY EMPLOYEES TO NOT O.K. SOMETHING TODAY THAT 
WOULD HAVE AN ADVERSE AFFECT 25 YEARS DOWN THE ROAD BUT LOOKING AT THESE AGES WILL 
DRAMATICALLY REDUCE THE LIABILITY THAT SHOULD EVER INCUR, IF ANY. 
 

90 PLUS— 3 
80 PLUS— 6 
70 PLUS— 18 
60 PLUS— 15 
50 PLUS— 9 
 
 
TO BREAK IT DOWN FURTHER 
 
THERE ARE 13 WIDOWS WITH AND AVERAGE OF AGE  79.  
THERE ARE 9 FIREFIGHTERS THAT ARE SINGLE WITH AN AVERAGE AGE OF  68. 
THERE IS 1 COURTORDER SPLIT WHICH IS IN CONJUNCTION WITH A SINGLE FIREFIGHTER. 
THEREFORE, THESE 23 PENSIONERS HAVE NO BENEFICARIES, IT STOPS WITH THEM. 
 
THE AVERAGE AGE OF THE REMAING 28 FIREFIGHTERS IS  68  
 
 
PLEASE CONSIDER THESE MEN AREN’T AN INCINERATOR THE CITY WASN’T LIABLE FOR, ALTHOUGH 
THEY FOUGHT INFERNOS THAT SEEMED LIKE INCINERATORS.  THEY ARE AGING CITY EMPLOYEES THAT  
GAVE THE CITY 20 TO 40 YEARS OF THEIR LIFE. THE CITY PROMISED THEM A PENSION THE REST OF 
THEIR LIVES AND THEN TO THEIR WIDOWS.  THE CITY DID NOT WITHHOLD SOCIAL SECURITY BECAUSE 
THIS PENSION PLAN WAS THE PRIMARY PENSION PLAN BEING A CIVIL SERVANT.   MANY OF THESE 
FIREFIGHTERS ARE NO LONGER ABLE TO WORK.  THE LIVELYHOOD OF THE HOUSEHOLD DEPENDS ON 
THESE MONTHLY CHECKS.  PLEASE PUT A PENCIL TO IT, TAKE THE MORAL HIGH GROUND, DO THE 
RIGHT THING AND VOTE TO SEND THE OLD PENSION PLAN TO LOPFI 
WITH THE SAME BENEFITS WE ARE RECEIVING TODAY. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION, 
 
PAT BOUDREY 
FFD RETIREE COMMUNICAITONS 
479‐466‐5302 
patboudrey@cox.net  

 
 


